CONTROVERSIES IN BIOETHICS
FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 2018

8:30 AM: Conversations and Coffee

9:00 AM-11:40 AM: Foundational Controversies

2. David G. Limbaugh: Why ‘Is Addiction a Disease?’ is the Wrong Question.
3. Alex Charrow: Considering Obesity as Disease: the Ethical Implications

11:40 AM-12:30 PM: Lunch

12:30 PM-4:30 PM: Death and Dying Controversies

4. Cheryl Frazier: Against Rationality: a Case for the Permissibility of Euthanasia/Assisted Suicide in Individuals with Depression
5. Kristen Hine: Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
6. John P. Lizza: Is Brain Death a Legal Fiction?

5:00 PM-7:00 PM: Dinner Reception
8:30 AM: Conversations and Coffee

9:00 AM-11:40 AM: Perspective Controversies

8. **Rosie Duivenbode and Aasim I. Padela**: Harm Reduction Strategies and the Problem of Female Genital Cutting: Bringing Secular and Islamic Perspectives into Conversation

9. **Vardit Rispler-Chaim**: Controversies in Islamic Bioethics on Organ Donations: Between Presumed Consent and Explicit Consent

10. **David Augustin Hodge**: The Ethics of the (Tuskegee) Syphilis Experiment

11:40 AM-12:30 PM: Lunch

12:30 PM-4:30 PM: Application Controversies

11. **Marielle Gross, Mindy Christianson, Jenell Coleman, and Jean Anderson**: Disparities in Artificial Reproductive Technology for US People Living with HIV

12. **Barbara A. Noah**: Unnecessary Medical Care


14. **Roger Guy and Piotr Chomczyński**: Bioethics and Biosocial Criminology: Hurdling the Status Quo

5:00 PM-7:00 PM: Field Trip to Steelstacks